Showers & Eyewash
Requirements specify that “... suitable facilities
for quick drenching or flushing of the eyes and
body shall be provided within the work area...”
Visit www.osha.gov for complete details and regulation requirements.

Portable Low-Profile Eyewash Station
One of the top OSHA citations is lacking an emergency eyewash station. As required by law,
protect employees and guard against personal injury claims. Operates with one motion, one
hand. Gravity fed 15-minute flow time. No plumbing required. Provides a minimum 15-minutes
flushing period. Includes mounting bracket, inspection tag and preservative. Change water
every 3-6 months. Measures 11 1/2" x 19 1/2" x 25". Meets ANSI Z358.1.

5135

ITEM #

ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

5135

G73551351

Portable eyewash station

5136

G7355136

Eyewash preservative, 8 oz.

UOM

PRICE/UOM
$237.52

Ea

$ 48.34

4/Cs
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Personal Eyewashes
and Wall Stations
Sealed, sterile bottles contain Eyesaline ® – a buffered,
saline solution superior to tap water for emergency eye
care. Blow-fill-seal bottles are tamper-resistant, yet easily
removed in an emergency. Extended flow opening provides
longer flow rate than conventional bottles. Durable, open
face design holds bottles firmly in place with easy access
to bottles in an emergency. Mounts to wall with provided
screws. Durable plastic is easy-to-clean. Simple, highly
visible operating instructions are provided on each unit.
32-000462-0000
Bottles feature trilingual instructions. Ensured quality and
lasting value with FDA-grade polyethylene bottles featuring lot numbers and expiration dates.
DOES NOT MEET the current ANSI Z358.1-2014 15-minute flushing requirement.
ITEM #

ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

UOM

PRICE/UOM

32-000460-0000 341501091

Single wall station, 16 oz. bottle

Ea

$36.73

32-000461-0000 341501101

Single wall station, 32 oz. bottle

Ea

$ 41.48

32-000465-0000 34156501

Double wall station, 16 oz. bottles

4/Cs

32-000462-0000 341501111

Double wall station, 32 oz. bottles

Ea

$221.96
$ 61.78

Fendall Pure Flow
1000® Eyewash Station
Saline is physiologically correct, buffered to the eye and
delivered from factory-sealed cartridges. No costly plumbing
required. Integral reservoir captures waste fluid. Stop valve
allows easy draining of reservoir after use. Cartridges have
2-year shelf life; sold separately. Provides a constant ribbon
fluid flow rate of 0.4 gpm for the entire 15-minute flushing
period required by industry standards. Meets ANSI Z358.1-2014.

32-001050-0000

ITEM #

ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

32-001000-0000

341554681

Fendall Pure Flow 1000 eyewash station, English

UOM

Ea

PRICE/UOM
$ 632.14

32-001050-0000

341500791

Purified saline refill cartridges, trilingual

Pr

$231.86

32-001000-0000
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♦ Non-stock item. Minimum quantity may apply.

Fendall 2000™ Eyewash Station
Provides 100% sterile Eyesaline ® eyewash solution via a 100% sterile delivery system. Portable unit
includes emergency eyewash station sign, bracket, installation DVD and tamper seals. Integrated
waste containment prevents spilling and empties easily. Built-in alarm sounds when unit is activated
and again when 15-minute flush is complete. Measures 34 3/4" H x 17 1/2" W x 15 1/2" D.
Sterile Eyesaline solution cartridges sold separately. 24-Month cartridge life. One-year warranty.
Meets ANSI Z358.1-2014.
ITEM #

ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

UOM

PRICE/UOM

32-002000-0000 341556331

Fendall 2000 eyewash station

Ea

$ 633.91

32-ST2050-0000 341556341

Sterile Eyesaline refill cartridge

Ea

$ 431.48

32-002000-000

32-000100-0000

Fendall Porta Stream I
Eyewash Station
Portable, lightweight and delivers 6 minutes of
uninterrupted, hands-free flushing without costly
plumbing. Gravity-fed flow begins immediately
when the nozzle pull strap is removed. Supplied with
70 oz. of Eyesaline ® concentrate which, when mixed
with tap water provides 6 gals. of saline solution.
May be mounted on a wall, mobile cart or mobile
stand for easy and affordable safety near most
workplace hazards. Nozzle strap is easily removed,
leaving hands free to hold eyelids open. Large fill hole
simplifies refilling and cleaning. Illustrated operating
instructions printed on the unit. Suitable for nuisance
situations such as dust or particle flushing where
a 15-minute flushing device is not a requirement.
Hi-viz green.
ITEM #

ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

UOM

32-000100-0000 341500761 Fendall Porta Stream I eyewash station w/ saline concentrate

Ea

PRICE/UOM
$343.32

Fendall Porta Stream® II Eyewash Station

Showers & Eyewash

®

Portable, self-contained design may be mounted on a wall or mobile cart. Nozzle strap is easily
removed to activate flushing, leaving hands free to hold eyelids open. Molded handle accepts hanging
bracket for vertical or horizontal surface installation. Supplied with Eyesaline ® concentrate; when
mixed provides 14-16 gals. of preserved, buffered saline solution. Industry-compliant 15-minute flow
cycle from a large 16-gal. reservoir permits thorough eye flushing by providing a 0.4 gpm flow rate
over the eyes. Large fill hole with lockable fill cap simplifies refilling and cleaning and reduces risk of
possible tampering. Includes Emergency Eyewash sign. Meets ANSI Z358.1-2014 15-minute flushing
requirements for primary eyewash stations. Hi-viz green.
ITEM #

ORDER #

32-000200-0000 341500881

DESCRIPTION

Fendall Porta Stream II eyewash station
w/ saline concentrate

UOM

Ea

PRICE/UOM
$ 487.04

32-000200-0000

♦ Non-stock item. Minimum quantity may apply.
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Eyesaline® Personal Eyewashes
Bottles contain Eyesaline saline solution for use in personal eyewash devices that offer secondary response and are intended to
supplement, not replace, primary eyewash units. Also used for continued irrigation when moving an injured person from a primary
eyewash unit to medical care. Easy-open top is tamper-resistant, yet easily removed in an emergency. User-controlled volume delivers
drops or an irrigating stream of solution, depending on the squeeze pressure applied to the bottle. Made of FDA-grade polyethylene
with lot numbers and expiration dates to ensure quality. Three-year shelf life.
ITEM #

ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

UOM

PRICE/UOM

32-000451-0000

34150105

Eyesaline personal eyewash, 1 oz.

24/Cs

$ 80.84

32-000454-0000

341501071

Eyesaline personal eyewash, 16 oz.

Ea

$11.19

32-000455-0000

341501081

Eyesaline personal eyewash, 32 oz.

Ea

$15.58

Protective Eyewear,
starting on Page 22.

32-000454-0000

Eyesaline® Concentrate
Physiologically balanced to match natural tears and aid in reducing additional damage to the injured
eye when flushed properly. Specifically formulated to be mixed with clean, potable water (10:1 ratio)
and provides a cost-effective solution for the eyewash refills. May be used with Porta Stream® I, II & III
(sold separately). The 180 oz. bottle makes 14-16 gals.; 70 oz. bottle makes 5-7 gals.
ITEM #

ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

UOM PRICE/UOM
$29.78

32-000502-0000 341501141 Saline solution premix, 1 gal., for use w/ Fendall Porta Stream I, II & III

Ea

32-000509-0000 341501151 Saline concentrate, 70 oz., for use w/ Fendall Porta Stream I

Ea

$ 51.14

Ea

$100.37

32-000513-0000 341501171 Saline concentrate, 180 oz., for use w/ Fendall Porta Stream II & III

32-000513-0000

G1100 EyeSafe™ and G1101 EyeSafe-X™
Faucet-Mounted Eyewashes
Showers & Eyewash

Features EyeSafe and EyeSafe-X mounts, easy installation and an unlimited supply
of potable water for rinsing user’s eyes. EyeSafe spray head outlets mount 3" apart
to fit most faucets; EyeSafe-X large profile spray head outlets mount 5" apart to fit
gooseneck faucets. Adjustable outlet heads deliver a soft, aerated flow of water.
Includes forged brass diverter valve, inlet body with 55/64"-27 female thread and
three adapters plus furnished outlet with removable aerator on bottom. Requires
two motions to operate (turn on water, pull knob to activate eyewash flow).
Intended solely as supplemental units for use with plumbed eyewash equipment
already installed in the workplace. Should be used with cold or warm water only.
Fully assembled and 100% tested.
ITEM # ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

UOM

PRICE/UOM

G1100

B73101021 EyeSafe faucet-mounted eyewash

Ea

$119.54

G1101

EyeSafe-X faucet-mounted eyewash,
B73101031
gooseneck version

Ea

$137.33

G1100

G1806 Deck-Mounted Eyewashes
with 90° Swivel
Eyewash swings horizontally out over the sink for operation. Flow is activated
with flag handle and remains in operation until handle is released. Two large
GS-Plus™ spray-type outlet heads deliver a flood of water for rinsing eyes.
Each head has a “flip top” dust cover, internal flow control and filter to remove
impurities. Polished chrome-plated brass construction. Meets ANSI Z358.1-2014
Classified Primary.
ITEM #

G1806
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ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

UOM

Eyewash, deck-mounted, 90° swivel,
right hand mount
Eyewash, deck-mounted, 90° swivel,
♦ G1806LH B73101991
left hand mount

♦ G1806

B73101981

PRICE/UOM

Ea

$ 433.47

Ea

$ 433.47

♦ Non-stock item. Minimum quantity may apply.

G1540 AquaGuard 16-Gal.
Portable Eyewashes
Self-contained, 16-gal. gravity-flow eyewash unit uses gravity to
deliver water through dual spray heads. Unit delivers over 8 gals.
(30 liters) of water for 15 minutes, thus complying with the
provisions of ANSI Z358.1-2014 for eyewashes. Rugged plastic tank
can be installed in a wide variety of locations. Ideal for use where
a continuous supply of potable water is not available, especially in
remote plant areas and low traffic areas. Tank has built-in carrying
handle, heavy wall construction and reinforced ribs to support weight
of unit. Eyewash delivers over .5 gallons per minute for 15 minutes.
Water flow is activated by pulling down on bright yellow eyewash
tray. Integral full flow nozzles deliver soft spray of water. Swing tray
up to storage position to stop flow. Can be wall-mounted or used
on countertop. Heated, freeze-resistant unit also available.
ITEM #

ORDER #

G1540

B73101151

♦ G1540HTR
G1540BA

DESCRIPTION

AquaGuard gravity-flow
portable eyewash, 16 gal.
AquaGuard gravity-flow
B7311546
portable eyewash, heated
AquaGuard bacteriostatic
B73101161
additive, 8 oz.

UOM

G1540

PRICE/UOM

Ea

$335.08

Ea

$2,818.19

Ea

$19.63

G1540HTR

G1600 Series Emergency Showers
ABS plastic shower head is 10" in diameter. Furnished with stainless steel actuating arm, 29" pull rod,
and 1" IPS chrome-plated brass, stay-open ball valve with Teflon® seals. 1" NPT female inlet supply.
100% tested to meet ANSI Z358.1. Orange.
ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

♦ G1635

ITEM #

B73101271

Emergency shower, vertically mounted

UOM

Ea

PRICE/UOM
$269.42

♦ G1643

B73101311

Emergency shower, horizontally mounted

Ea

$281.21

G1814

G1814 Series Wall-Mounted Eyewashes

Showers & Eyewash

G1635

Features (2) GS-Plus™ spray-type heads with “flip-top” dust cover, internal
flow control and filter to remove impurities from the water flow. Includes
signage and inspection tag. Fully assembled and 100% tested to meet
ANSI Z358.1. Classified Primary.
ITEM #

ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

G1814

B73102031

Eyewash w/ stainless steel bowl

UOM

Ea

PRICE/UOM
$ 412.66

G1814P

B73102041

Eyewash w/ ABS plastic bowl

Ea

$319.16

♦ G1814BC

B73111141

Eyewash w/ stainless steel
bowl & cover

Ea

$ 678.27

G1814P

♦ Non-stock item. Minimum quantity may apply.
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G1750 Series Eye/Face Washes
Specially designed for wall mounting. Two large FS-Plus™ spray-type outlet heads deliver a
flood of water for rinsing eyes and face. Spray head assembly features internal flow control
and filter to remove impurities from the water flow. Furnished with 1/2" IPS chrome-plated
brass, stay-open ball valve with Teflon® seals and 1/2" NPT female inlet supply. Heavy-duty cast
aluminum wall bracket is corrosion-resistant with powder-coated finish. Includes ANSI-compliant
identification sign. Fully assembled and 100% tested to meet ANSI Z358.1. Classified Primary.
ITEM #

♦ G1750

ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

B73101661

Eye/face wash, stainless steel bowl

UOM

PRICE/UOM

Ea

$ 458.12

♦ G1750BC

B7310332

Eye/face wash, stainless steel bowl w/ cover

Ea

$723.70

♦ G1750P

B73101671

Eye/face wash, plastic bowl

Ea

$365.74

G1750P
G1750BC

GFR3100 Heated Safety Station with Eyewash
Electric heat-traced station prevents freezing even in extreme conditions. Thermostat regulated unit heated by self-limiting
heat-tracing cable wrapped around internal pipe. Intended for cold weather use down to -40° F. Features 10" dia. orange
ABS plastic shower head with 20 gpm flow control. Supplies are: 1 1/4" NPT female top supply inlet; 1" IPS brass stay-open
ball shower valve with stainless steel actuating arm and 29" stainless steel pull rod; and 1/2" IPS brass three-way self-draining
stay-open ball eyewash valve with 1/2" NPT port to drain water from spray heads after use. Valves made in USA with brass ball
and Teflon® seals. Galvanized steel pipe and fittings, UV-resistant, orange, ABS plastic jacket with polyethylene foam insulation,
and freeze-resistant spray head assembly with float-off dust covers and internal flow control. Units approved for Class I,
Division 2, Groups B, C, and D. Electrical components are FM, UL® and CSA approved.
ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

B7313100

Heated safety station w/ eyewash
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ITEM #

♦ GFR3100

UOM

PRICE/UOM

GFR3100

$ 4,855.28

Ea

G1902 Series Safety
Stations with Eyewash
Features 10" diameter, ABS plastic shower head and
(2) GS-Plus™ spray-type outlet heads with “flip-top”
dust cover, internal flow control and filter to remove
impurities. G1902BC eyewash has a stainless steel
bowl and cover to protect spray heads from dust, dirt
and other contaminants. Cover is raised automatically
when flag handle is activated. Includes signage and
inspection tags. 100% Tested to meet ANSI Z358.1.
ITEM #

ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

UOM

Safety station
eyewash & shower
♦ G1902
B7311903
Ea
w/ stainless
steel bowl
Safety station
eyewash & shower
♦ G1902BC B73103251
Ea
w/ stainless steel
bowl & cover
Safety station
♦ G1902P B7311902 eyewash & shower Ea
w/ plastic bowl

PRICE/UOM
$1,097.92

$1,363.54

$ 975.12

G1902
G1902P
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♦ Non-stock item. Minimum quantity may apply.

G1825P

G1825 Series Pedestal-Mounted Eyewashes
Free-standing, pedestal-mounted eyewash. Two GS-Plus™ spray-type spray heads. Each
head has a “flip top” dust cover, internal flow control and filter to remove impurities
from the water flow. Water flow is activated by flag handle; optional bowl cover (on
G1825BC model) is automatically raised when unit is activated. Includes ANSI-compliant
identification sign. 100% Tested to meet ANSI Z358.1. Classified Primary.
ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

♦ G1825P

ITEM #

B73102121

Eyewash, ABS plastic bowl

Ea

$ 413.56

♦ G1825

B73102101

Eyewash, stainless steel bowl

Ea

$ 546.38

Eyewash, stainless steel bowl & cover

Ea

$ 812.00

♦ G1825BC B7311825

UOM

PRICE/UOM

G5000 Series Eyewash/Drench
Hose Units

G5026

Dual-purpose eyewash/drench hose for wall or deck
mounting. Can be used as a fixed eyewash, leaving hands
free. Unit may be removed for use as a drench hose to rinse
any part of user’s eyes, face or body. Fully assembled and
100% tested to meet ANSI Z358.1 as both an eyewash
and a drench hose.
ITEM #

♦ G5026
♦ G5022

ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

Eyewash/
B73102851 drench hose unit,
wall-mounted
Eyewash/
B73102811 drench hose unit,
deck-mounted

UOM

PRICE/UOM

Ea

$ 442.09

Ea

$ 451.15

G1562HTR

G1562 15-Gal. Portable
Eyewash/Drench Hose Units

ITEM #

ORDER #

G1562

B7311562 Portable eyewash/drench hose

♦ G1562HTR

B7311547

DESCRIPTION

UOM

Portable eyewash/drench hose, heated

G1562

Showers & Eyewash

Self-contained eyewash/drench hose units ideal for use where a continuous supply of
potable water is not available, especially in remote plant areas, and low traffic areas
where installation of plumbed equipment is not cost-effective. 15-Gal. units provide
approximately 10 usable gals. (37.9 liters) of water for effective rinsing of the eyes, face
or body, for fifteen minutes, thus complying with the provisions of ANSI Z358.1-2014
for eyewashes. Stainless steel pressurized tank includes built-in carrying handles, air
intake fitting, pressure gauge and pressure relief valve. Unit features (2) GS–Plus™
spray heads, each with a “flip top” dust cover, internal flow control and filter, and a
1/2" IPS chrome-plated, brass stay-open ball valve with flag handle. Pressure regulator
controls eyewash flow to 0.65 GPM for 15 minutes. Drench hose features single
GS-Plus spray head with “flip top” dust cover, internal flow control and filter;
chrome-plated, brass squeeze valve with stainless steel lever handle and
6' reinforced PVC hose. Heated, freeze-resistant model also available.
PRICE/UOM

Ea

$1,431.66

Ea

$2,546.51

G3600LF and G3800LF Tempering Valves
G3800LF

Blends hot and cold water by sensing incoming water temperature and automatically blending it to
85° F. High temperature limit stop is set to 90° F. Features dial thermometer on outlet to monitor
temperature of delivered water. If hot water supply is restricted or fails, 20 gpm of cold water at
30 psi can be delivered. If cold water supply is lost, valve will close and not deliver water. 6-Gal.
capacity valve has flow capacity of 2 to 6 gpm and can be used with eyewash, eye/face wash, dual
purpose eyewash/drench hose and drench hose units. 44-Gal. capacity valve has flow capacity of
3 to 44 gpm and can be used with single installation of emergency showers and safety stations,
and with multiple installations of emergency shower, eyewash, eye/face wash, dual purpose
eyewash/drench hose, drench hose and safety station units.
ITEM #

♦ Non-stock item. Minimum quantity may apply.

ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

UOM

PRICE/UOM

♦ G3600LF B73102541

G3600LF tempering valve, 6-gal. capacity

Ea

$ 920.65

♦ G3800LF B73102621

G3800LF tempering valve, 44-gal. capacity

Ea

$1,645.98
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